Previous readings of the Faith and Intellectual Life Reading Group (2004-present):


Berry, Wendell, poem: “The Peace of Wild Things.”

Bilgere, George, poem: “iPoem”


Carver, Raymond. poem: “Loafing”


Ecclesiastes 9:1-11 The Bible (Douay translation).


----- Dwelling in possibilities.


Landy, Thomas (2009, June). On developing a hermeneutic of wonder. Paper delivered at Collegium, a colloquy on faith and the intellectual life. St. John’s College, Collegeville, MN.

Laux, Dorianne. “Antilamentation” (a poem).


Levertov, Denise. *O Taste and See*.


Milosz, Czeslaw. Poem: “Meaning.”

Milosz, Czeslaw. Poem: “If There is No God.”


Nemerov, Howard poem “To David, About His Education"


Oliver, Mary. Poem “In Blackwater Woods.”


Photographs by Jacob Riis and Dorothea Lange.


Rembrandt: The Return of The Prodigal Son (painting).


Spadaro, Antonio (2013, August). "Interview with Pope Francis: A Big Heart Open to God. “ *America.*

Spiegelman, Willard. The Pleasures of Circulating on Foot.


Tennyson, Lord Alfred (1842). Poem: “Ulysses.”


Tippett, Krista. (2016). *Becoming Wise: An Inquiry Into the Art and Mystery of Living.* (ch.5: Hope Reimagined)


Van Gogh. Starry Night (painting).

Vatican II Documents: Declaration on the Relation of the Church to Non-Christian Religions.


